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Newsletter for the Friends of Ludshott and Passfield Commons�

Issue 15 - March  2013�

A� few months ago we re-�
ceived a fantastic picture by�
a local artist.  The local Na-�

tional Trust team were delighted and�
moved by the generosity of the ex-�
ecutors of Pam Kerr’s estate.  She�
had been a good friend of Ludshott�
Common and was well known along�
with her companion Sue Henwood,�
and they were regularly seen riding�
around the property.  Their support�
for our work over many years was a�
real boost for the local wardens and�
they were in regular contact report-�
ing problems and issues that they�
spotted across the local commons as�
they rode round.�

Although well known locally as an enthusiastic horse rider, Pam�
had another string to her bow and it turns out that she had been�
recording some of our work in the form of pastels.�

The one�shown here is a vivid reminder of a project undertaken�
back in 2003 in the National Trust owned section of Gentles�
Copse next to Ludshott Common.  To preserve the surviving�
fragments of ancient sessile oak coppice it had been decided that�
much of the invading Scots pine and birch needed to be removed�
before it completely shaded out the remaining ancient woodland.�

It was evident that modern ma-�
chinery and vehicles had not�
been used in the copse and when�
it had last been coppiced many�
decades ago the wood had been�
carried out or extracted using�
horse power.�

The fragile condition of the sur-�
viving coppice structure forced�
the wardens to think hard about�
the best method of felling and�
then removing the timber to�
avoid damaging the sessile oak�
coppice stools and the woodland�
ground surface.  The felling was�

carefully done by the wardens themselves and for the extraction�
we, of course, resorted to the traditional way with working�
horses.  Once we had found a contractor who had the horses, the�
equipment and the experience, we had a very memorable fort-�
night snaking the timber butts through the coppice woodland to�
the stacking areas, from where modern machinery ‘forwarded’ it�
to the roadside for collection by lorry.  Pam’s picture shows the�
horses at the stacking place having ‘skidded’ the timber out of�
the copse.�

The picture hangs in the NT Office but will be seen at some�
events during the year.�

 Horse Logging at Gentles Copse   by  Chris Webb�

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT�

At long last our website has been updated and, although still�
needing a little tweaking here and there, will be up and running�
towards the end of April. This is an exciting project for the�
Committee and Wardens, giving us the opportunity to give�
information not only in more depth but also more immediately�
than has been possible. We hope that those who can will VISIT�
soon at�www.ntludshott.org.uk�

WARDEN BASE�
The Wardens have now completely moved onto the new site at�
Coopers Field and operate from there. It is hoped that the�
eco-friendly office and welfare facilities will begin to be built�
this summer; the wood sourced from the Vyne needs to be�
seasoned before it can be used for the framing of the new�
building. In the meantime the team has settled into the portac-�
abin which provides the necessary facilities. There will be a by�
invitation only, NT official opening of the site in June, but we�
hope that as many as possible will come along to our informal�
Friends Open Afternoon on Wednesday 3�rd�July.�
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BLACKMOOR APPLE DAY�
As last year, the Committee and Wardens will have a presence at the Blackmoor Apple Day on�
Sunday 13�th� October. Blackmoor Estate offer charities a free site if apple cutters, for the tastings,�
can be supplied for the whole day. We will be joined  this time by representatives from the�
National Trust area of which we are a part.  So helping us, there will be folks from Selborne�
(Chris and the team’s other responsibility), Hinton Ampner, Winchester City Mill and Uppark.�

We will be having a larger pitch than last year so that we can have two gazebos, important if the�
weather is inclement, and so that much more information and goods for sale can be displayed.�
Last year this event attracted visitors from a wide area, some of those we spoke to came from as�
far a field as Portsmouth, Aldershot and Winchester, so this event is important as an awareness�
raiser for the National Trust locally and Chris and the team in particular.�

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS�
TREE SALE 2012�
It was a bright, frosty morning at Dunelm�
car park for the annual Christmas Tree�
Sale and once again this was a very suc-�
cessful occasion. For the second year run-�
ning over £2,000 was raised.  This works�
out at over one tree sold every minute�
with, at busy times, people queuing to pay.�
Warden Jim and his assistant Charlie�
brought in an extra four trailer loads of�
trees during the morning leaving us with only a hand-full unsold�
at the end. The magnificent amount raised is all used locally to�
help the Wardens with extras or for a specific project on ‘our’�
patch and the committee thank you for your support. As we go to�
press the Wardens are still deliberating as to how best to use this�
money.�

We recognised many regular customers -�
some saying that it was the start of the�
Christmas festivities for them and their fam-�
ilies. The mince pies and mulled wine were�
greatly enjoyed, especially by the later visi-�
tors, it was too near breakfast for the ‘early�
birds’!�

Unfortunately, no logs from the Selborne�
woods could be sold because of a ruling from�
the Forestry Commission, banning the trans-�

port of material between areas, following the outbreak of Ash�
die-back disease�Chalara fraxinea.�It is hoped that the sale of�
logs can be reinstated this year but this is however dependent on�
the F.C. directive being withdrawn.�

This year, 2013, the sale will be held on Saturday 7�th� December.�

Distributors needed�
Reluctantly, our distributor for the main part of Grayshott has had�
to step down and the Committee thanks her most sincerely for all her�
support.  We are therefore appealing for volunteers to take on these�
deliveries. By helping in this way the not inconsiderable postage�
costs are saved which can then be used more productively to aid the�
Wardens who look after our beautiful Commons.�

If you could consider delivering to even a few addresses please�
contact Susan�trustsusan@btinternet.com�  01428 751409 or one of�
the Committee members or via�www.ntludshott.org.uk�
It can be helpful if distributors have access to email.�

At last year’s event in Grayshott Village�
Hall  the entries  to  the  Junior  Art�

Competition were exhibited and the prizes�
were given out by Jill Hammond of Coom-�
ers Ltd, our sponsors, to whom we give our�
very grateful thanks. The standard of en-�
tries was very high and we hope that the�
youngsters will enter again this year.�

Visit our website�www.ntludshott.org� to�
see a slide show of the winning entries.�

We also thank the local businesses in�
Grayshott who donated raffle prizes:-�
Blue Hair and Beauty, Grayshott Pottery,�
Magical Rooms, Grayshott Florist, The�
Fox and Pelican, and Grayshott Books.�

The Competition winners with Jill Ham-�
mond from Coomers and committee�
member David Knighton.�

USEFUL CONTACTS�
Wardens�
N.T. Warden’s Office           01428 751338 �
Chris Webb     07768 830662�
Jim Avenell                         07768 830661�
Mandy Phyfferoen    07789 926593�
Simon Chaffe     07775 033310�
Committee�
Dr Susan  Salter Chairman       01428 751409�
Janet Crossman       Hon. Treasurer   01428 751980�
Colin Brash      Membership  Secretary      01428 713256�
David Knighton      Publicity   01420 473637�
Sylvia Gamble        Hon. Secretary  01420 475501�
Steve Thames Webmaster  01428 713096�

Wardens - �selborneandludshott@nationaltrust.org.uk� � �
Susan Salter -�trustsusan@btinternet.com�

This year we will not be holding a�
Coffee Morning but instead will be�
hosting a�Barbecue�on Ludshott Com-�
mon on Sunday 11�th� August.�

The�Exhibition� of the entries and the�
prize-giving� for this year’s Junior Art�
Competition and the Photographic�
Competitions will be held at the�
Timothy room, St Luke’s Church, on�
Saturday 21�st� September.�

COFFEE MORNING 2012�
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WHAT‛S BEEN HAPPENING�

O�ver the winter there has been good progress with the�heathland� management work   using the tractor and mounted�
equipment.  A great deal of scrub clearance has been done on Ludshott, also at Conford enabling the Higher Level�
Stewardship requirements, set by Natural England for the year, to be reached there. It is hoped that the participants in a NT�

Working Holiday which comes to us in March will be able to complete the further manual restoration work on the wetland, fen,�
heath and wood-pasture which is needed, before the bird-nesting season begins.�

At�Waggoners Wells�the restoration work on the somewhat eroded upper and middle�
dams, required under a revised Reservoirs Act, has been completed by the contractors.�
Unfortunately the finish is not as good as hoped due to the bad weather conditions�
before and after Christmas. More restoration work will therefore be needed. The inflow�
channel has been dredged of silt.  A substantial grant towards this restoration was�
received from central funds but additional costs have been kept down by using our own�
timber for many of the shoring baulks.�

On�Ludshott Common� the dog mess problem is increasing with consequent complaints�
and so we encourage all dog walkers to clear up after their animals. The issue of extra�

dog-waste bins is being looked into.�

Tree surgery� work identified last year is�
being carried out by a contractor along�
the Hollywater Road at Passfield and at Bramshott Chase.  This season’s annual tree�
inspections are now in progress.�

The�team� has been rather stretched this season trying to get all the scheduled nature�
conservation management done. The wet weather often prevented the tractor and�
other machinery from being used, the mountain of necessary administration tasks�
gets ever larger and late last year the team and their equipment were seconded to�
Hinton Ampner,�spending a period of time ditching, to enable further extra electric�
cabling to be laid.�

FOUNDER‛S EVENT�

T�he National Trust is now over 100 years old and last year the centenary of the death of�
Octavia Hill, a founder member, was commemorated. This year 2013 the Trust are marking�
the centenary of the death of another of their founder members - Sir Robert Hunter, and�

there will be many events across the country to celebrate his life and works.�

From 1883 he lived locally in Haslemere, and as chairman of the Hindhead Commons Manage-�
ment Committee and the Ludshott Preservation Society, was directly responsible for the acquisi-�
tion and preservation of many of our local Commons including our own Ludshott Common, thus�
saving them from development. In 1919, the lakes at Waggoners Wells were purchased by his�
friends and neighbours and dedicated to the public in his memory.�

At Ludshott we are very pleased to be able to mark this centenary with the help of our local author�
and historian, J.O. Smith, who, once again, is producing a dramatised walk around Waggoners�
Wells. This will be held on Sunday afternoon 26�th� May. If you missed the one in 2006 when the�

centenary of the acquisition of Ludshott�
Common and the formation of our Committee�
was celebrated, do come along this time. There�
will be a donations bucket circulated at the end, half to go to the Headley�
Theatre Club and half to go to supporting the management work around�
Waggoners Wells.�

During this year the inscription on the Sir Robert Hunter Memorial Stone (at�
Waggoners Wells) will be restored as it has deteriorated. Advice is being�
sought on the restoration agents which can be used and which would not�
cause any further damage.�

Also under consideration is the route of a permanently way-marked walk�
around Waggoners Wells - the Hunter Walk - which will eventually be�
available as a download.�

Newly restored dam - December 2012�

Ice at Waggoners Wells - January 2013�

Sir Robert Hunter�

Autumn at the Wells�
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Registered Charity No. 205846�

Sunday 26�th� May 2.30pm�
Founder’s Event�

“A dramatised walk with�
Sir Robert Hunter”�

to mark the Centenary of the death of�
Sir Robert Hunter.�
Donations. See article Page 3.�

Saturday 29�th� June  8.30pm�
Guided Walk  -  Heathland at Dusk�
A 1�½� - 2 hour walk on Ludshott Com-�
mon for glimpses and sounds of wild-�
life and birds, hopefully including the�
nocturnal Nightjar. Meet at Ludshott�
Common main (Dunelm) car park on�
B3002 between Headley Down and�
Grayshott (map ref SU853358).�
Please�wear stout footwear and bring�
a torch.    £2.00 per person.�

Wednesday 3�rd� July�
Friends Open Afternoon�

Sunday 11�th� August  3pm - 5pm�
Family Ramble on Ludshott�
Common�
A short walk with mini-beast hunting�
and bird and tree identification activi-�
ties Meet at Superior Road car park.�
No charge but for health and safety�
reasons please book beforehand.�
(Stay on for the barbecue)�

Sunday 11�th�August   5pm�
Barbecue�
Superior Road, Ludshott Common.�
Meet the Wardens and see their dis-�
plays. Meet the Committee. Fun activ-�
ities for children.�
For catering purposes please book�
beforehand, veggie option available:-�
Advance bookings� Adults £2.50:�
Children £1.50: Family (2 adults 2�
children): £7.00�
Pay on the day�       Adults £3.00:�
Children £2.00: Family (2 adults 2�
children): £9.00�
Friends�   Adults £2.00: Children free.�
(�Membership cards to be shown)�

Sat 21�st� September 10.00-12 noon�
Exhibition of Junior Art  and  All�
Ages Photographic competitions�

Friday 11�th� October�
Quiz Evening�
Headley Church Centre. Come as a�
team or join one on the night.�
Raffle and £1 game. Ploughman’s�
Supper provided, bring a bottle if you�
wish.�
£5.00 per person.�
Friends per person - £3.00�
(�Membership cards to be shown)�
Tickets are limited so book early.�

Sunday 13�th� October�
Blackmoor Apple Day�

Saturday 7�th� December 9 -12 noon�
Christmas Tree Sale�

DATES for your DIARIES�

COMPETITIONS�
Junior Art Competition�

Once again we will be holding our Junior Art Competition�
to encourage youngsters to get out and about in their local�
countryside on the Commons at Ludshott and Passfield�
and around Waggoners Wells. Paintings, drawings, stories�
or poems are welcome in three age sections for youngsters�
aged 6 and under:   7-10:   11-16.�Entry is FREE�
Closing date 31�st� August 2013�

Junior and Adult Photographic Competitions�
We have been asked to extend the photographic competi-�
tion so this will be open to ALL in two sections:-  Junior�
(16 or under)�Entry is FREE� and Adult�£1 per photo-�
graph entered.�Closing date 31�st� August 2013�

The judge will be a member of staff from the University for�
the Creative Arts, Farnham.  For more information and�
entry forms please contact Steve  01428 713096�
steve.thames@btinternet.com� or one of the committee�
members or visit�www.ntludshott.org.uk�

Saturday 21�st� September  10.00 - 12 noon�
E�XHIBITION�AND� P�RIZE�-�GIVING�

Warden’s exhibition       Tea and coffee� Timothy�
Room, St Luke’s Parish Church, Grayshott�

Kindly sponsored by�

For all bookings and tickets contact�
Susan 01428 751409�

trustsusan@btinternet.com�
Or Janet 01428 751980�

millcott-house@yahoo.co.uk�

Full details of events will be publi-�
cised on posters around the Com-�

mons and on�www.ntludshott.org.uk�

NT Regional News�
The new structural changes are now in place and the Hinton�
Ampner group of properties, of which Ludshott is one, will join�
with the Uppark group to make a larger portfolio. A newly�
appointed General Manager, Gordon Gardner, who will begin�
work on April 15�th�, comes to us from Hampshire County Coun-�
cil where he was in charge of the running of Stoughton and�
Queen Elizabeth Country parks. We look forward to welcoming�
and working with him.�

Bordon Eco Town�
This matter continues to occupy much time. At the Public Exam-�
ination�of the EHDC Core Strategy held last autumn the National�
Trust, together with the other conservation charities, were present�
and were able to give submissions with regard to the Habitat�
Regulation Assessments. These had not been carried out in a�
thorough enough manner and thus the resultant conclusions were�
suspect.�Due to these and other deficiencies identified by the�
Planning Inspector the core strategy has been suspended. The�
plans are due to be presented again in the autumn.� http://www.ntludshott.org.uk/�
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